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ABSTRACT

HfB
2
-HfC composites were prepared by reactive hot pressing using Hf and B

4
C at temperatures of 1800 and 1900oC for 60 min

under 32 MPa in an Ar atmosphere. The reaction sequences of the HfB
2
-HfC composite were studied through series of pressure-

less heat treatments ranging from 800 to 1600oC. The effect of size reduction of the starting powders on densification was inves-

tigated by vibration milling. Fully dense HfB
2
-HfC composites were obtained by size reduction of the starting powders via

vibration milling. The oxidation behaviour of the HfB
2
-HfC composites at 1500oC in air showed formation of a non-protective

HfO
2
 scale with linear mass gain. Examination of the mechanical properties showed that particle size reduction via vibration

milling also led to improved flexural strength, hardness and fracture toughness. 
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1. Introduction

afnium diboride (HfB
2
) is an ultra-high temperature

ceramic (UHTC) that has a number of unique proper-

ties, including extremely high melting temperature and

hardness.1) The thermodynamic properties of HfB
2
 at high

temperature are superior to those of other transition metal

borides. In addition, recent furnace oxidation studies have

shown HfB
2
 to be more oxidation resistant than other

diboride materials. Based on this improved oxidation resis-

tance at high temperature, transition metal borides have

been extensively investigated for high temperature struc-

tural applications that include thermal protection materials

for atmospheric re-entry, hypersonic flight and rocket pro-

pulsion.1-4)

Densification of UHTCs typically requires high tempera-

ture (>1900oC) and applied pressure of 20 MPa or more to

obtain dense samples because of these materials’ strong

covalent bonding and low diffusion coefficient.3) Therefore,

metallic additives have been used to promote liquid-phase

formation, which can reduce densification temperature, but

this process can deteriorate the high temperature mechani-

cal properties.5) Recently, pressureless sintering of transi-

tion metal borides has been widely investigated by using

WC, B
4
C, C and MoSi

2
 as a sintering additives.6-8) Another

advantageous alternative method is reactive hot pressing

(RHP), which combines both the synthesis and the densifi-

cation into a single-step process leading to high density

ceramics at reduced temperatures and lower impurity con-

tents when compared with the conventional process.9,10)

ZrB
2
-SiC and HfB

2
-SiC composites have been successfully

sintered using Zr, Hf, Si, and B
4
C as starting powders.9-11)

Many attempts have been made to enhance the oxida-

tion resistance of UHTCs through appropriate additives.

It is important to consider that the most common additive

is SiC, which enhances the oxidation resistance by forma-

tion of SiO
2
.1,3,12) Both ZrB

2
-SiC and HfB

2
-SiC ceramics

exhibit passive oxidation behaviour with parabolic mass

gain up to the temperature of 1700oC. At higher tempera-

tures (> 2200oC) or at low oxygen partial pressure,

however, the oxidation resistance of SiC is poor due to

active oxidation, which results in the formation of high

vapour pressure oxide products like SiO and CO with

almost no silica at the surface.13,14) Therefore, the addition

of SiC as a second phase is beneficial for oxidation

resistance of UHTCs at high oxygen partial pressure,

whereas it is detrimental at higher temperatures (>2200oC)

and at low oxygen partial pressure.

The present work investigates the effect of HfC as a sec-

ond phase in the HfB
2
 matrix on oxidation behaviour. The

composite fabrication temperature range was investigated

by reaction of the precursor at different temperatures

from 900 to 1600oC. Also, the effects of precursor powder

on densification and on mechanical properties were inves-

tigated.

H
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2. Experiment

2.1. Powder Processing

The precursor powders were Hf (purity 99.5%, particle

size - 325 mesh, Sigma Aldrich, USA) and B
4
C (Grade HS,

particle size ~ 0.8 µm, H.C. Stack, Germany). The chemical

reaction can be expressed by the following equation, used to

prepare the HfB
2
-HfC composite:

3Hf + B
4
C → 2HfB

2
 + HfC (1)

The volume contents of HfB
2 
and HfC were 70.3 vol% and

29.7 vol%, respectively. The theoretical density of the

composite with respect to the rule of mixture is 11.64 g/cm3.

Two milling methods were adopted, one of which was used

to mix precursor powders, and the other to reduce the

particle size. In the first method, the precursor powders

were ball milled in ethanol for 24 h using ZrO
2
 as a milling

media; this method was designated HC. In the second

method, the precursor powders were vibration milled using

ZrO
2
 as a milling media in a Teflon jar for 2 h to reduce the

particle size of the powders; this method was designated

MHC. In order to investigate the reaction mechanisms and

sintering conditions of the HfB
2
-HfC, presusreless heat

treatment was conducted. The powder mixtures were

pressed into disc shaped pellets and heat treated in the

temperature range of 800 to 1600oC for 1 h under an Ar

atmosphere with a heating rate of 10oC/min. The heating

temperatures and resultant products are listed in Table 1.

Under the above basic experimental conditions the

composites were sintered using reactive hot pressing at

different temperatures of 1800 and 1900oC for 1 h under a

pressure of 32 MPa in an Ar atmosphere. 

The relative density of the sintered samples was meas-

ured using the Archimedes’ technique with deionized water

as the immersing medium. Phase composition was determined

by X-ray diffractometry (XRD, Rigaku D/MAM-IIIC) using

Cu Kα radiation. The microstructures of each specimen

were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM

Philips XL 30). The polished samples were subjected to an

oxidation test under an air atmosphere. Each specimen was

heat treated at 1500oC for 30 min in a tube furnace with a

heating rate of 5oC/min. The oxidation behaviour was also

studied using thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA, SETA-

RAM). The weight change was measured under isothermal

hold at 1500oC for 180 min. Elastic modulus (E) was meas-

ured by the resonance frequency method (ASTM E1876-1,

2001) using an oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS210 w/FFT mod-

ule) and non-contact transducer (Cirrus ZE:901 CRL L3M

Preamplifier). Hardness and fracture toughness of the

samples were determined using Vickers indentation at a

load of 2 kg and a dwell time of 15 s. The fracture toughness

was estimated through the following equation15):

Where P is the applied load, a is the mean indentation

half-diagonal length, and l is the crack length. The flexural

strength was measured by three point bending method. 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The powder synthesis via solid-state precursors

Fig. 1 shows the XRD results of the samples heat-treated

at different temperatures. The crystalline end products of

each temperature are listed Table 1. The patterns revealed

that there was no apparent change in the reaction powder

mixture even after samples were heat treated to 800oC.

The samples heat treated at 1000oC revealed the forma-

tion of a cubic phase of HfC, in addition to Hf peaks, which

result indicates that the reaction between Hf and B
4
C

occurs at 1000oC. This phenomenon can be explained by

the conventional reactive hot press model.9,10) At a suitable

reaction temperature, it is assumed that B and C atoms

from B
4
C diffuse faster than those of Hf. Among these

reactions, the diffusion rate of C is higher than that of B,

and C easily reacts with Hf. As a result, it is evident that

the formation of HfC occurs at a temperature lower than

1000oC, and occurs faster than the formation of HfB
2
. The

formation of HfB
2
 occurs at a relatively higher tempera-

KIC 0.0319
P

al
1 2⁄

-----------=

Table 1. Phase Compositions of As-received Hf/B
4
C Mixed

Powders Heat-treated Under Different Temperatures
(Heating Rate 10oC/min)

Heating Temperature Crystalline End Products

800oC Hf, B
4
C

1000oC Hf, HfC

1200oC Hf, HfC, HfO
2

1400oC HfC, HfB
2
, HfO

2

1600oC HfC, HfB
2

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of the as-received Hf/B
4
C mixed

powders, which are heat-treated at different
temperatures for 60 min in Ar.
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ture, above 1400oC, through a reaction between Hf and B

or residual B
4
C, due to the increment of the diffusion rate

of B. By analyzing the reaction sequence, it can be evi-

dently concluded that reactions (2) and (3) may occur in

two steps, as follows:

Hf+B
4
C → HfC+4B (2)

2Hf+4B → 2HfB
2

(3)

The above reactions (2) and (3) possess negative Gibbs

free energies of ∆G
1000 

= −126 and −630 kJ/mol, respectively,

indicating that the reactions are both thermodynamically

favourable. In the XRD patterns, it can be observed that the

sample heat treated at 1200oC revealed the formation of an

HfO
2
 phase. The presence of HfO

2
 might be attributed to

oxide impurities in the precursor powder and/or oxygen

uptake during the milling process. Further increase in the

reaction temperature results in the formation of HfB
2
 as the

main phase, based on the peak intensity, as can be seen in

Fig. 1. The XRD pattern of the sample reacted at 1600oC

showed the formation of the final composites HfB
2
 and HfC

without any secondary phase. As a result, it can be

concluded that the overall powder reaction takes place in

two steps, in which the initial reaction initiated the

formation of HfC and, at a higher temperature,

simultaneous reactions took place by reaction (3), which

formed HfB
2
. Similar steps were followed for the vibration

milled powder (MHC); stacked XRD patterns after heat-

treatment are presented in Fig. 2. During the milling

process, 1.5 wt% of ZrO
2
 impurity was introduced because of

wear of the ZrO
2
 balls. ZrO

2
 impurity can be removed by

B
4
C through the following reaction (4). 

5B
4
C+7ZrO

2
→7ZrB

2
+5CO(g)+3B

2
O

3
(l) (4)

Reaction (4) is well defined in the previous report.6) The

reaction between B
4
C and ZrO

2
 was initiated around 1200oC;

the complete reaction occurred at 1450oC, to form ZrB
2
. In

the literature, there have been reports that a mutual

continuous solid solution forms among Group IV and V of

dibiride;16) i.e, ZrB
2
 could form a continuous solid solution

with HfB
2
. Thus, ZrO

2
 contamination from ZrO

2
 balls was

accommodated in the HfB
2
 lattice by the formation of solid

solution with the addition of extra B
4
C according to the

stoichiometry of reaction (4). As shown in Fig. 2, the reaction

sequences of MHC were similar to that of HC except for the

temperature of reaction between Hf and B
4
C(which

decreased to 800oC in MHC) and the formation of HfB
2

(which decreased to 1200oC in MHC). In addition, the

reactions between Hf and B
4
C were completed after holding

at 1400oC, which is lower than the holding temperature of

the HC. Particle size reduction via vibration milling provides

a shorter diffusion path and this might decrease the reaction

temperature. The XRD pattern of the reactive hot-pressed

MHC sample fabricated at 1900oC for 2 h is shown in Fig. 3.

The XRD pattern of MHC shows the presence of HfB
2
 and

HfC; no second phases were detected. In addition, the major

peaks of HfB
2
 and HfC are corresponding to the JCPDS card.

The negligible peak shift in XRD patterns indicated that the

solid solution of ZrB
2
 from reaction (4) did not have much

influence on the XRD peak angle due to the small amount of

ZrO
2
 contamination during the vibration milling process.

3.2. Microstructure 

SEM analysis was conducted to investigate the particle

size and morphology of HC and MHC after the completion of

the reaction. The relative densities of HC and MHC were

also measured, densified at 1800 and 1900oC (Fig. 4). Fig. 5

(a) shows the fracture surface of HC after the reaction at

1600oC; Fig. 6 (a) shows the microstructure of HC densified

at 1900oC for 60 min. Due to the large particle size of the Hf

precursor powder, some of the resultant products of HfB
2

and HfC also formed with similar particle size with Hf pre-

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the vibration milled Hf/B
4
C mixed

powders, which are heat-treated at different tempera-
tures for 60 min in Ar.

Fig. 3. XRD pattern of MHC after reactive hot-pressing at 1900oC
for 2 h. 
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cursor powder, as shown in Fig. 5 (a). Although, as shown in

the inset of Fig. 5 (a), the primary grains of the formed HfB
2

and HfC are of sub-micron meter size, some of the larger

products of HfB
2
 and HfC (<40 µm) might have led to the

formation of residual porosity and, therefore, have limited

the final densities (Fig. 4). The size and morphology of MHC

after the reaction at 1600oC for 60 min is shown in Fig. 5 (b).

It can be observed in Fig. 5 (b) that the particle size of the

formed HfB
2
 and HfC are about 5 µm, with platelet shaped

small particles that consist of sub-micron size primary

grains. The polished surface of RHPed MHC is shown in

Fig. 6 (b). The MHC sample sintered via RHP at 1900oC

revealed complete densification (99.2% R.D.) with rare

residual pores. It was difficult to distinguish HfB
2
 and HfC

in the SEM images due to the very slight contrast between

them. EDS analysis confirmed that the dark areas repre-

sented the HfB
2
 and the bright area represented HfC. From

this analysis, it can be concluded that the particle size

reduction via vibration milling allowed us to obtain small

size HfB
2
 and HfC compared with the as-received powder.

The increased driving force of densification due to the for-

mation of small size HfB
2 

and HfC, and the application of

external pressure during the RHP process led to nearly full

densification without residual pores. In addition to the for-

mation of small particles, the increase in defect concentra-

tion, owing to the high milling, could also possibly be a

reason for the increased driving force of densification, simi-

lar to that found in the study of particle size effects on the

sintering of boride compounds.17)

 3.3. Oxidation behaviour 

Fig. 7 (a) shows the results of isothermal TGA analysis of

Fig. 4. Plot of relative density (%) of HfB
2
-HfC materials den-

sified at different temperatures.

Fig. 5. SEM images of the fracture after heat-treatment at
1600oC for 60 min: (a) HC and (b) MHC. Inset in (a)
shows high-magnification of HC.

Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of polished surface of sample (a)
HC and (b) MHC. 

Fig. 7. (a) Isothermal TGA analysis of HfB
2
-SiC and HfB

2
-

HfC at 1500oC in air and (b) XRD patterns of the oxi-
dized surface of HfB

2
-HfC composite after oxidation

test at 1500oC for 30 min in air.
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MHC at 1500oC in air. Fig. 7 (b) represents the XRD results

for the oxidized surface. For comparison, the TGA results

for the HfB
2
-SiC fabricated by RHP are included in Fig. 7

(a). As shown in Fig. 7 (a), the HfB
2
-SiC composite exhibited

passive oxidation protection with parabolic mass gain

kinetics during the isothermal analysis at 1500oC. At high

temperatures (above 1300oC), the SiC phase begins oxidiz-

ing, resulting in the formation of a silica-rich glassy layer on

the surface by reaction (5).

SiC (s)+3/2O
2
 (g)→SiO

2
 (l)+CO (g) (5)

The surface silica rich layer prohibits the transport of oxy-

gen through the inner oxide scales and makes it possible for

an HfB
2
-SiC composite to show parabolic mass gain kinet-

ics.1,11,18) The mass gain of the HfB
2
-HfC samples, however,

appeared to increase linearly with time. The linear trend

suggests a reaction rate-controlled kinetics. Exposure of

HfB
2
 and HfC to air results in the stoichiometric oxidation

to HfB
2
, B

2
O

3
 and CO by reaction (6).

HfB
2
 (s) + HfC (s) + 4O

2
→2HfO

2
 (s) + B

2
O

3
 (l) + CO (g) (6)

As shown in Fig. 8, HfO
2
 appears to form a porous skele-

ton that does not enhance the oxidation protection. In the

literature, there are many reports that describe the high

vapour pressure of B
2
O

3
 at 1500oC14); at this temperature,

B
2
O

3
 will evaporate rapidly, leaving a porous HfO

2
. At

1500oC, the rate of evaporation of B
2
O

3
 (l) is greater than its

rate of production, leaving a non-protective porous HfO
2

scale. Despite the evaporation of B
2
O

3
, the oxidation of HfB

2

and HfC results in mass gain as the mass of HfO
2
 formed is

greater than the mass of HfB
2
 and HfC. Thus, a linear mass

gain of HfB
2
-HfC was observed during the isothermal TGA

analysis. As expected, examination of X-ray diffraction

results for the HfB
2
-HfC oxidized at 1500oC revealed that

the oxide layer (HfO
2
 JCPDS # 74-4506) was made up

almost exclusively of porous HfO
2
, which does not provide

passive oxidation protection. 

Fig. 8 gives a cross-sectional analysis of the oxidized MHC

samples (1500oC for 30 min, in air) showing a layered

structure: oxidized layer (I) and un-reacted HfB
2
-HfC (II)

layer. The oxidized layer showed a porous structure

consisting of spherical particles. Recalling the XRD patterns

(Fig. 7 (b)), the phases of the spherical particles are HfO
2

formed by oxidation of HfB
2
 and HfC formed by Reaction

(6). At 1500oC, it is not possible for the HfO
2
 oxide grains to

sinter, and as a result they spontaneously spall off the

parent matrix (see the interface of region I and II, in Fig. 8),

a process known as pesting. The HfO
2
 forms a porous scale

(due to the evolution of CO
2
 and B

2
O

3
 during the oxidation);

no sign of a continuous protective layer, which could impart

diffusion controlled oxidation protection to the underlying

materials, was observed. Thus, oxidation of HfB
2
-HfC at

1500oC showed linear mass gain as shown Fig. 7 (a).

3.4. Mechanical properties

The relatively density and mechanical properties of the

composites are listed in Table 2. The variation in flexural

strength was well reflected in the change of relative density

and in the microstructure features. The increase of flexural

strength in MHC compared with HC might be due to the

finer precursors formed via vibration and, thus, the higher

density and lower pore distribution. The fracture toughness

of MHC is slightly high compared with that of HC. And, the

fracture toughness of MHC is higher than that of the other

HfB
2
-SiC composites densified by hot pressing.1) The Vick-

ers hardness of HC was 15.3 GPa. Compared with HC, the

hardness of MHC, was increased to 17.5 GPa due to a situa-

tion of full density with no porosity. Hardness has been

shown to decrease exponentially as the porosity increases

for ceramic materials.19)

4. Conclusions

This study reports on reactive powder synthesis via solid-

state precursors; microstructure, oxidation behaviour and

mechanical properties were investigated in a mixture of Hf/

B
4
C powders. The reactions of the powder mixture

commenced at 1000oC and finished at 1600oC. The relative

density, densified with a vibration milled powder mixture,

Fig. 8. SEM images of MHC showing a porous HfO
2
 layer (I)

and un-reacted HfB
2
-HfC layer (II) after exposure of

samples at 1500oC for 30 min in air. Inset shows high-
magnification of layer (I).

Table 2. Relative Density and Mechanical Properties of the Samples

Material
Relative density

(% TD)
Elastic modulus 

(GPa)
Flexural strength 

(MPa)
Vickers hardness 

(GPa)
Fracture toughness 

(MPam1/2)

HC 93.5 420 531±43 15.3±0.4 4.12±0.38

MHC 99.2 458 658±64 17.5±0.4 4.53±0.37
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was 99.2% at 1900oC. The enhanced densification was

attributed to the formation of fine HfB
2
 and HfC phases. The

reduction of the starting powder also led to higher

mechanical properties. The mechanical properties for the

fully dense RHP materials were comparable to the reported

value. To our knowledge, this is the first time to investigate

reaction mechanisms and oxidation behaviour of HfB
2
-HfC

fabricated by reactive hot pressing in order to improve the

oxidation resistance to a temperature higher than 2000oC.

The oxidation behaviour of the HfB
2
-HfC composite at

1500oC in air, however, was linear oxidation behaviour and

the mass gain was higher than that of the HfB
2
-SiC

composite. Future work will focus on evaluating the oxidation

behaviour of HfB
2
-HfC in extreme conditions (> 2000oC) by

using an oxyacetylene torch. We expect that at the higher

temperature, the oxidation kinetics of HfB
2
-HfC will be

parabolic due to the densification of the oxidized HfO
2
 and

the slower diffusion of oxygen through the dense HfO
2
 scale. 
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